Have All Labels in for Prizes by September 18th

BOOST FOR HOME INDUSTRY

Home Industry and This Page--The Relation!

Do YOU realize what this page has done for Oregon's industries? Here is a brief outline: Some articles advertised here have been lifted from obscurity and brought to the buying public's attention. Others have been popularized and standardized! But the big thing is the unifying and solidifying of Oregon manufacturers. They are working together as one man for the

Upbuilding of Home Industry

The cooperation is in the weaving of a steel wire—tightly and straight—thread upon thread. Each one is essential, but made strong and powerful through unity.

Oregon can grow and become strong only as her industries—the very foundations of her existence—become strong. Now is the time to show your pride and love for your own state. Have your money at home or develop Oregon. She depends upon you—and you need her. As Oregon grows, your own position will become firmer—it is bound to be mutual.

Work with this design and in view—Buy Oregon-made goods. Support the state that supports you!

Cash Prizes for Labels

For the greatest number of labels turned in each month, the following cash prizes are offered:

First Prize... $10
Second Prize... $5
Third Prize... $2

These prizes are given to all patrons eligible who desire them. Have them in this Oregonian office on the last Friday of the month.

Inexpensive but Delicious

A dessert of deliciousness—prepared in a few min. with a few simple flavors makes DIAMOND JELLY POWDER

the most popular dessert for the whole family! It "jells" quickly

because it is pure!

At all Grocers, 10c

Have all Diamond "W" labels for prizes Friday.

Being a Baby

means more than just being petty and meddlesome. Each one being looked after not only for well-being, but also for well-being of others.

The last "state aid" is

Purity Milk

and Cream

In preparation, Portland Milk & Cream Co.

Absolutely the safest milk and cream in Portland. Send for samples.

Have the labels for prizes Friday.

You Need Not Be an Expert Cook

to make a loaf that will be a favorite with everyone. Try "Holly" Milk

"Holly" Milk

because it's richest in flavor. That is why

Goa a bit over $12 to the and the 3/4 cal. notm use you have

11.92 p.l.

cream at little expense.

Have the labels for prizes Friday.

"More Loaves to the Sack" and better ones, too! That's been my experience with

Olympic Flour

It is pure and unadulterated and experienced bakers that

it isn't the coffee; it's the flour!

"Olympic" is

proving years.

Our name,ine.

It's the Blend

which gives the delicious flavor and fragrance to

"Golden West" Coffee

Only thoroughly "cleaned" coffees are blended, insuring the smooth "mellowness" so characteristic of "Golden West" Coffee.

Have all "Golden West" labels in for prizes next Friday.

Taxes Paid in Oregon

Taxes are remitted into the coffers of the state. Just think of the vast sums paid by the

Portland Railway, Light & Power

Company on its plant in the big city, generating

power throughout the state.

The Oregonian.

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER

Broadway and Ale, Streets.

Phone: Marshall 2605, A 551.

LIE-ABED SON ARRESTED

Seattle mother calls police to rescue 2 yr. old son

Seattle: Mrs. Marion McChesney of Denver, Wis., chairman of the mothers' section of the Portland Woman's Trade Union League, was called to the rescue of a two-year-old boy by the Seattle police last week.

The boy, George Watts, was playing in the bushes in Seattle and was found by the police having crawled into the bushes.

Noistant, Mr. and Mrs. McChesney, visited Seattle a few days ago.
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ials of the Oregonian.

VIEWS ON BOOKLET ERR

SECRETARY GOSBY EXPLAINS

Portland: The October edition of the "Oregonian" booklet will contain a discussion on the "Oregonian" booklet itself, a discussion of the "Oregonian" booklet and its contents, and a discussion of the "Oregonian" booklet and its contents and their effects. The booklet will also contain a discussion of the "Oregonian" booklet and its contents and their effects.
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